Round Up For Research Highlight

Kure It's Round Up for Research program had one of the best fundraising years to date. We ended up raising $241,557.42! Each year we grant two awards for this program, the All-Star Award and the Rising Star Award.

The All-Star Award recipient is US Storage Centers - Alhambra! They collected the highest monthly donation in the history of the program at $1,422.05 in January 2020!

Thank you to the following 30 facilities that averaged $125+/month in donations for 2019

Alhambra
Arlington
Austin
Baltimore
Cerritos
Chatsworth - De Soto
Clarksville
Colorado Springs
Corinth
Dallas
Fridley
Fort Worth
Harker Heights
Hialeah - 16th
Hialeah - 76
Hiram
Houston - West 34th
Houston - Hinman
La Crescenta
Long Beach - Atlantic
Missouri City
Murfreesboro - Broad St.
Murfreesboro - River Rock
Nashville
Nashville - 6346 Nolensville
Norwalk
Orlando - Narcoosse
Pasadena
Philadelphia
Plano - McDermott

District Manager Spotlight: Patty Bittle

The Rising Star Award recipient is US Storage Centers - Chatsworth - Plummer! They have been able to grow their donations from $97/month to $198/month in 2019. Funding cancer research plays an important role to many of US Storage Centers Managers. Patty Bittle, Chatsworth - Plummer Facility Manager, explains

"Finding a cure for cancer is very important to me. My maternal Aunt Joan died of breast cancer in 1982. One of her daughters, Molle, is a breast cancer survivor and a 2nd daughter, Sarah is still battling breast cancer. One of my sisters, Ginny, died of breast cancer 10/31/2016. I have a second sister, Connie, battling stage 4 breast cancer now. My best friend, Crescentia, died of breast cancer when we were 41 years old. I know if we find a cure for one cancer we will eventually find a cure for all cancers."

Thank you Patty for sharing your story and passion for finding a cure, together we can eradicate cancer!

WHAT IS ROUND UP FOR RESEARCH?

This program gives customers a chance to get involved with Kure It by rounding up their self storage rent by only $.50 or making a one time donation of any amount.

Want to get involved? Email us at info@kureit.org or call 949 - 748- 5954